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Abstract. Data from the World Health Organization - WHO [1] estimated that 
from 2000 to 2050, there will be a threefold increase in the population over 60-
year-old population, which will rise to nearly 2 billion. It is important to de-
signer understand the aging process and its peculiarities, such as those issues 
that affect cognitive issues and physical skills, thus enabling the understanding 
of products targeted on elderly people. The Virtual Reality via using haptic 
gloves to simulate everyday activities (EDAs) in a virtual environment. Thus, it 
is intended that this technology will enable the study of the measurement of 
forces applied in performing tasks. Data on measuring the levels of manual 
strength in the virtual environment were not found in the literature. Based on 
the data obtained in this review of the literature, the intention is to simulate el-
derly people´s manual activities with a view to quantifying levels of force. 
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1 Introduction 

Data from the World Health Organization - WHO [1] estimated that from 2000 to 
2050, there will be a threefold increase in the world population aged over 60, which 
will thus rise from 600 to nearly 2 billion people. 

According to this source, the bulk of this growth is occurring in developing coun-
tries, like Brazil, where the number of elderly will grow from 400 million to 1.7  
billion. 

The World Health Organization (WHO) defines an elderly person being someone 
in the First World who is aged 65 and over, and 60 or over how old a limit of 65 or 
over the age of individuals in developed countries, and aged 60 or over for those from 
developing countries. 

It is important to understand the aging process and its peculiarities, as those which 
affect cognitive and physical skills, thus enabling an understanding of products that 
will be targeted on the elderly. 
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Chaumon and Ciobanu [2] distinguish the aging process as being: normal (classic 
aging with degradation, certain human functions being maintained); pathological 
(various accidents or diseases increase or exacerbate the consequences of aging); 
optimal (identical or superior performance to that of younger people); and successful 
(when psychologically they adapt to change and/or accept their situation). 

They report that the elderly may have different types of (permanent or temporary) 
deficiencies, namely those of: perception (hearing or vision); use (due to limitations 
in moving lower and/or upper limbs); psychological (greater psychological vulnera-
bility), and so forth. 

According to Paschoarelli et al. [3], the decline in levels of habitual physical activi-
ty for the elderly contributes to reducing functional fitness and to the manifestation of 
various diseases as a result of loss of functional capacity and decreasing motor per-
formance in performing Every Day Activities (EDAs). Such problems may be related 
to inadequate demands on strength in packaging, particularly for vacuum-sealed 
products or which have child-proof safety seals. 

Some tools, involving new technologies present themselves as suitable for han-
dling everyday products. Among them Virtual Reality using haptic gloves stands out 
as this enables EDAs to be simulated in a virtual environment. Therefore, it is in-
tended that this technology will enable the measurement of forces applied in perform-
ing tasks to be studied. Data on how to measure levels of manual strength in the  
virtual environment were not found in the literature. 

2 Aging and Difficulties in Handling Products 

The aging of the population is one of humanity’s greatest triumphs and one of major 
challenges in terms of considering their abilities, needs and limitations when design-
ing products and jobs. 

As we enter the 21st century, global aging will cause an increase in social and eco-
nomic demands worldwide. This demand is expressed on considering that this popula-
tion will occupy jobs and use consumer products in their day-to-day lives. However, 
people of the Third Age are, in general, ignored with respect to their physical and 
cognitive demands being regarded as productive and active elements in our society. 

It is important to understand the aging process and its peculiarities as those that af-
fect cognitive issues and physical skills, thus enabling products targeted on the elderly 
to be understood. 

According to Parente et al. [4], human aging, as well as other stages of life (devel-
opment) is a transformation process of the organism that is reflected in its physical 
structures, in manifestations of cognition as well as in the subjective perception of 
these transformations. 

Besides the problems of human beings’ aging process, common complaints from 
the elderly are about the problems of inadequate demands when handling consumer 
products in relation to the sufficiency of the strength used when using for example, 
vacuum sealed packages. This type of situation is extremely important, taking into 
account the growth of the elderly population and increase in life expectancy [5]. 
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Thus, according to Iida [6], the loss of the sense of touch is another important 
problem attributed to osteomuscular difficulties when handling objects. This is due to 
the difficulty in picking up or handling objects, while pointing out that the elderly´s 
notion of size or space stars to seem to be confused, thereby producing erroneous 
information about the strength and the environment to be used when performing 
tasks. 

Both the strongest users, as well as the weakest ones, may perform actions that 
lead to accidents because they overload their ostemuscular systems when active, thus 
subjecting themselves to the risk of injury or simply of not managing to do the  
activity [7, 8]. 

Santos and Sala [9] point to the growth in the number of the elderly in relation to 
national population rates and medical advances, which prolong the current life expec-
tancy of society. However, it would be useless to increase the satisfaction of these 
people if the limitations and progression of the quality of life were not taken into 
account. 

The authors report that, over the years, the human body undergoes a natural aging 
process that induces functional and structural changes that impede the performance of 
daily activities independently. Although not fatal, these conditions generally tend to 
have a significant adverse effect on the quality of life of the elderly. 

According to Smith [10], when a person gets older some changes may occur. Some 
characteristics and abilities of the elderly population differ considerably from those of 
younger people. It is extremely important that such changes are considered in the 
process of designing, planning and developing products that will be used by members 
of the elderly population. 

Also according to Smith, the changes that occur with aging can be physical, such 
as changes in the size and shape of the body; or maximum strength decreasing; 
changes in the performance of the sensory functions such as vision and hearing; or 
they may be psychological, such as changes in cognitive or psychomotor functions. 

Data from Brazil [11] and Duarte et al. [12] show that the life expectancy of the el-
derly population has been growing substantially due to improvements in their quality 
of life. Nevertheless, the aging process shows there is concern related to disabling 
events caused by problems about needing to maintain the functionalities of physical 
skills. 

Duarte et al. [12], in their study, reveals that functionality can be interpreted as the 
individual's ability to perform activities or functions by making use of his/her abilities 
to engage on social interactions in leisure activities and in other conduct asked for in 
their everyday lives. 

As a major part of the functionality considers the need to manipulate objects, the 
manipulation of objects is common in most ADLs, in which the hands, through  
the movement associated with the application of grip muscle strength action, perform 
the mechanical action. Incorrect sizing of the power demand of a product / activity 
can generate constraints on tasks. 

The reduction in the strength to manipulate objects is one of the characteristics of 
aging. Thus, the purpose of this research study is to measure different levels of  
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manual force of the physical demands on an elderly population manipulating  
everyday objects by means of Virtual Reality. 

3 Ergonomics, Usability of Products 

According to Campos et al [13], the intention of ergonomic design is to reduce the 
problems in the human-technology interface, and is based on the methods of usability 
analysis, which are applied in the production process of a product. 

Falcao and Soares [14] consider usability as an important relationship for the indi-
vidual that influences the choice of a particular product. Therefore, usability sets out 
to improve the user´s relationship with a product by making the interface clear, there-
by making a good, effective and efficient interaction possible that might allow full 
control of the environment without problems appearing during the relationship. 

In the studies of Voorbij and Steenbekkers [16], their analysis found that it is 
common for sizing strength in consumer products to be a problem especially in va-
cuum-sealed products or those that have child-proof safety seals. The reason for the 
difficulties was insufficient strength to use the packaging. 

Exemplifying this context, Paschoarelli et al. [3] present studies reporting that in 
the UK in 1994, 550 accidents to the elderly occurred when glass bottles were opened 
and 610 accidents when the elderly opened plastic bottles. According to these authors, 
these episodes are related to the elderly using sharp instruments to assist in opening 
hard tops and complicated seals which are then manually removed. 

According to Voorbij et al. [17], one study reports that nine packages available on 
the market were analyzed, six of which demanded strength higher than the capacity of 
the elderly and two made demands greater than the capacity of even  young adults. 
Another study, presented by the same authors, found that 20% of subjects had diffi-
culties in opening glass packaging. 

Therefore, it is deemed necessary to understand the importance of the ability to use 
the hand as a clamp or claw, this position being called prehension or grip [18].  

The study of the manipulative abilities of the hand began by analyzing holds and 
the forces involved. Hand grip positions are usually classified as prehensile or non-
prehensile [19]. 

Most biomechanical research reports a range of manual force related to the age of 
the individual, there being increase in strength in young adulthood and a consecutive 
deficit until the onset of aging [15], [16]. 

Yoxall [20] says that certain types of packaging request the use of a certain force to 
open them and obtain access to the product, thereby determining that the consumer is 
able to exercise this strength, since packaging produced in the last 10 years has be-
come more complex to open. 

So it is important to stress the need for extreme efforts to open conserved food jars, 
since many users are unable to open them because they lack the appropriate strength. 
These packages were based on some studies covering an analysis of forces and torque 
related to gender and age. These are the key points for the proper use (or constraints) 
in opening a product [20]. 
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Therefore, the biomechanical aspects of the human upper limbs are of utmost im-
portance to the ergonomic design of hand tools so the following biomechanical and 
task factors must be taken into account: postures with flexions of the wrist; extreme 
postures and limitation the area which are disadvantageous to using strength. Regard-
ing the design of grips and manipulations of objects that require greater effort, it is 
best to choose palm grips, flexion-extension movements to those of pronation-
supination because they generate higher forces [21]. 

As to the object, according to Yoxall, account should be taken of size as this can 
significantly change the manual force needed. In product design and tasks, the grip 
position is favoured when done near shoulder height and force is applied in the  
horizontal direction. 

Due to the reduction in manipulation strength, a characteristic of the elderly, per-
forming tasks such as opening, closing, pulling and manipulating packaging becomes 
a challenge for these users. This research will identify limits of forces by simulating 
manual activities in virtual environments. 

4 Virtual Reality and Simulation of Activities 

In general terms, according to Rebelo et al. [22], virtual reality is a way to transport a 
person to a reality in which he/she is not physically present but it seems that he/she is 
there. 

According to these authors, Virtual Reality (VR) is "the use of computer modeling 
and simulation that allows a person to interact with a three-dimensional (3-D) artifi-
cial environment that is visualized or in which there is other sensory involvement. In 
immersive VR situations, the user is located in an environment in which reality is 
simulated by using interactive devices. These send and receive information and can 
be used as goggles, headsets, gloves or body suits. In a typical VR environment, the 
user who wears a helmet with a stereoscopic screen sees animated images of a  
simulated environment". 

Burdea and Coiffet (2003) divided VR technology into input devices (e.g., track-
ers, navigation and gesture interfaces) and output devices (e.g., graphics, sound and 
touch screens). 

Rebelo et al. [22] present a description of VR applied to consumer products. The 
text below is mainly based on the analysis of these authors. 

According to these authors, from the human point of view, input devices are acti-
vated by a user action (e.g., head movement, body movement and voice) and output 
devices activate the human senses (e.g., visual, auditory, tactile, proprioceptive). 
Therefore, an increase in inputs and outputs makes the system more immersive. 

Immersion is also defined by its width (for example, several sensory modalities are 
stimulated) and depth (for example, with regard to the visual resolution). The greater 
the width and depth, the more immersive VR is. 

Non- immersive VR, computers and an LCD monitor are often used. Sometimes, 
users can also wear 3-D glasses to enhance visual depth and create stereoscopic ef-
fects. Any input devices may be used, such as a joystick, a trackball, or a haptic 
glove. 
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back of the hand and are attached to the tip of each finger. The CyberGrasp ™ can 
deliver a maximum of 12 newtons of force continuously to each finger [24]. 

In tactile feedback, tactile sensations such as the texture of a given surface are of-
fered to the user. In feedback on strength, the device counterpoints itself to a given 
force applied by the user, thereby offering resistance and representing physical va-
riables such as weight. Finally, thermal feedback seeks to represent the sensations of 
hot and cold [25]. 

According to Burdea and Coiffet [23] (2003), the user´s tactile perception is brought 
about by the concepts of touch and kinesthesia. Regarding touch, the user may feel dif-
ferent types of sensation such as temperature, pressure, vibration or pain and this will 
depend on the sensitivity of his/her kin. This sensitivity may vary according to the se-
lected region where contact will be made. Kinesthesia, for its part, is related to the per-
ception of the tensions exerted on muscles and joints. This perception is also called 
proprioception or force-feedback and is able to recognize the rigidity of objects. 

While gloves are being used, the user may play, point to, manipulate and feel the 
object in the virtual environment. The gloves perform the behavior of a virtual hand 
within the environment, allowing the individual to undertake activities that the system 
will respond to [26]. 

The exoskeleton CyberGrasp ™, worn over a CyberGlove ® was originally created 
for the U.S. Navy for use in telerobotic applications. CyberGrasp ™ can be used apart 
from virtual reality simulation for handling hazardous materials and when using com-
puter-aided design (CAD). In the experiment, the CyberGrasp ™ was used to aid the 
movement of the fingers of a 25-year-old person who suffered a stroke and whose 
ability to open a hand was diminished [24, 25]. 

In the study cited above, the individual studied had spasticity levels ranging from 
mild to moderate. However, on using the CyberGrasp ™, the flexion movement of the 
affected hand was improved and was worked in synchrony with the other hand during 
bilateral manual training. The results say that without this robotic assistance, hand 
tool has been improved and worked in sync with the other hand during bilateral train-
ing manual. The results describe that without robotic assistance, the subject would not 
have been able to develop simultaneous and bilateral movement adequately. 

Thus, by using haptic systems it becomes possible to move or deform a virtual ob-
ject - depending on the material that it is made of – by feeling its texture, weight, or 
the force resulting from this movement .To do so, the program must precisely calcu-
late the force properties that the device should return to the user. If the force applied 
is excessive, the user will tire quickly and if it is very weak, the feelings will not seem 
true ones. The programmer must find a way to calibrate and balance these forces thus 
making the interface the most realistic one possible.  

5 Conclusion 

Based on this review of the literature, the intention is to formulate theoretical bases so 
as to apply Virtual Reality as an instrument for simulating manual activities of a  
population of elderly people that will enable the levels of forces used in manual  
activities to be quantified. 
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